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Abstract   Until now, feeding ecology has been found to play a significant role in the evolution 

of Asian elephant Elephas maximus. As the most widely-applied method in this field, bulk 

stable isotope analysis on tooth enamel had revealed important evidence on their paleodiet and 

paleoecology. However, it might be not skilled at reflecting the overview of the paleoecology 

of elephants, considering their huge tooth mophology and long dental ontogeny process. A 

newly-developing serial sampling strategy on tooth enamel sections could provide an effective 

approach to reconstruct the long-term individual life history of mammals covering the whole tooth 

formation time with higher precision. In this study, serial sampling isotope analysis was firstly 

undertaken on tooth enamel of Asian elephants from Baxian Cave, South China during the Late 

Pleistocene. The within-tooth isotopic variations of three teeth (one DP4 and two M1s) are all 

surprisingly subtle (standard deviations of δ13C and δ18O values are all less than 0.6‰), though 

some obvious variations might be caused by weaning and/or possible migration. No seasonal 

variation was observed, possibly indicating that these elephants had a stable foraging ecology. 

Back to our previous bulk tooth enamel isotope analysis on this same site, we could confirm 

that the varied bulk isotope results of Asian elephants factually represent their flexible foraging 

ecology. We may thereby conclude that the increasing bulk isotopic analysis in this region can 

provide a reliable paleoecological proxy for Pleistocene proboscidea in the warm regions of South 

and Southeast Asia.
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1      Introduction

The Asian elephant is one of the largest terrestrial animals in the world today, and is 
now an endangered species sporadically distributed in South and Southeast Asia (Maglio, 
1973; Shoshani and Eisenberg, 1982; Shoshani and Tassy, 1996). They possess highly-
evolved hypsodont molars with strong chewing ability, which are suggestive of adapting to 
a diet dominated by abrasive vegetation (Maglio, 1973; Sukumar, 2006; Sanders, 2018). It is 
generally believed that modern Elephas maximus is broadly speaking, a mixed browser and 
grazer, with a large dietary breadth depending on seasonality and geography (Sukumar and 
Ramesh, 1995; Cerling et al., 1999; Pradhan et al., 2008; Ahrestani et al., 2016; Baskaran et 
al., 2018a). However, based on the previous stable isotopic data, their diet had varied greatly 
from C4 to a C3-dominated vegetation during their evolutionary history (Cerling et al., 1999; 
Patnaik et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2017; Patnaik, 2017). 

Even though the bulk tooth enamel isotopic analysis has been effectively applied on 
fossil mammals for several decades, it still has some intrinsic limitations on megaherbivores. 
Of particular note here is the fact that elephantid molars are morphologically huge and formed 
during a long and continuous process of dental ontogeny (Laws, 1966; Roth and Shoshani, 
1988; Hillson, 2005; Sanders, 2018). Some researchers suggested to obtain bulk samples 
covering the whole range of tooth height to average the different results (Pederzani and 
Britton, 2019), but it is not practical for elephants considering the damage to the specimen 
and the contaminations on the whole surface. Therefore, it is possible that the stable isotopic 
ratios obtained from a small portion of bulk tooth enamel could be influenced by the 
different sampling loci on a tooth, which may cause misleading dietary interpretations, also 
as mentioned in some case studies (Feranec and MacFadden, 2000; Hoppe and Koch, 2006; 
Pederzani and Britton, 2019). 

By contrast, serial sampling of tooth enamel provides an effective approach to reconstruct 
the long-term dietary and ecological use of mammals, during the time of tooth growth with 
higher precision (Fox and Fisher, 2004; Zazzo et al., 2006; Fox et al., 2007). This method 
is suitable for the huge molars of proboscidea and has been successfully applied on extinct 
mammoths and mastodons to track individual life history for signatures related to climate 
change, seasonal dietary shifts, and tooth enamel growth rate among other scientific questions 
(Koch et al., 1998; Feranec and MacFadden, 2000; Hoppe and Koch, 2006; Metcalfe and 
Longstaffe, 2012, 2014).

During the Late Pleistocene, E. maximus was widespread across South and Southeast 
Asia (Shoshani and Eisenberg, 1982; Shoshani, 1998), and also was the characteristic mammal 
in South China with increasing materials in recent years (Wang et al., 2017a, b; Tong et al., 
2018). In our previous study (Ma et al., 2017), bulk stable isotope (C, O) analysis on Asian 
elephants fauna during that time from the Baxian Cave, Guangxi, China, supplied the missing 
link of Asian elephants foraging ecology during the Late Pleistocene. The isotope results of 
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Asian elephants were widely distributed among the whole fauna in pure C3 environment, 
indicating a varied diet. However, based on the consideration aforementioned, these variations 
could also be influenced by weaning, dietary seasonality, or intraspecific difference due to the 
bulk sampling strategy (Ma et al., 2017).

Herein, we present a first case study of serial sampling on the tooth enamel of fossil Asian 
elephants from Baxian Cave. Serial stable isotope (C, O) analysis was preliminarily undertaken 
with the aim to further understand the isotopic variability during the tooth growth period 
covering the premolar and molars. Some important information on nursing, dietary seasonality, 
and intraspecific difference of elephants will be discussed, alongside other potential factors 
which may explain better about their long-term foraging ecology. 

2      Methodology

Species of the Elephantidae are different to all other animals in having high and thick 
molar crown, composed of numerous tooth plates (Maglio, 1973; Sanders, 2018). Like other 
derived elephantids, Elephas maximus has six teeth in each quadrant and 24 teeth in total 
(Roth and Shoshani, 1988; Sanders, 2018). The molars are horizontally developed from the 
back of the jaw and successively replaced one by one, two of which at most could be in use 
synchronously in each quadrant (Shoshani and Eisenberg, 1982; Roth and Shoshani, 1988; 
Sanders, 2018). In general, the six teeth in one quadrant of whole tooth row include three 
deciduous premolars (DP2, DP3, and DP4) and three molars (M1, M2, and M3) (Laws, 1966; 
Shoshani and Tassy, 1996). 

Currently, there has been no study focusing on the determination of Asian elephant tooth 
formation age and enamel growth rate reported yet. However, given the substantial dental 
morphological similarity and close phylogenetic relatedness between E. maximus and Late 
Pleistocene mammoths (Mammuthus spp.) (Shoshani and Eisenberg, 1982; Shoshani and 
Tassy, 1996; Roca et al., 2015; Sanders, 2018), we may hereby reasonably assume that the 
data summarized form modern African elephants (Laws, 1966) provide suitable background 
references for previous study on mammoth (Metcalfe, 2011; Metcalfe and Longstaffe, 2012), 
and also E. maximus in this study. Here, we infer the DP4 and M1 as being roughly developed 
during the time of pre-birth to 3 years old and 3–15 years old respectively (Metcalfe et al., 
2010; Metcalfe, 2011), and the enamel extension rate of teeth plates following the height 
direction is the 13–14 mm/yr (Metcalfe and Longstaffe, 2012). This fundamental basis is quite 
vital to estimate the approximate age of the animal during any apparent dietary or ecological 
change as recorded in the enamel serial sections. 

The individual plates which make up an elephant tooth develop vertically to tooth 
occlusal plane, with the oldest dental tissue located towards the occlusal surface and the 
youngest towards the root. The stable isotope (C, O) ratios of serial sections sampled on the 
tooth enamel thus record the specific foraging behavior of the individual during the formation 
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time of the different tooth sections. Therefore, the isotopic profile of the serial sections of 
tooth enamel may indicate dietary and habitat shifts of individual elephants during different 
ontogenetic phases of each tooth. In combination with the aforementioned growing parameters 
of tooth enamel, a lot of important information, such as those which may elucidate climatic 
change and seasonal dietary shifts, possibly be recorded through the isotopic signatures of 
proboscidean teeth (Koch et al., 1998; Feranec and MacFadden, 2000; Hoppe and Koch, 2006; 
Metcalfe and Longstaffe, 2012, 2014). Therefore, this first preliminary serial sampling isotope 
work on E. maximus dentition will have the potential to effectively elucidate shifts in their 
foraging ecology through life history, and also help recheck the results from different sampling 
strategies. 

3      Materials and methods

3.1   Geological setting of fossils and sample selection

Baxian Cave (22°34′31.6″N, 107°21′0.2″E) was systematically excavated by the Institute 
of Vertebrate Paleontology and Paleoanthropology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IVPP). It 
is located at the town of Zuozhou, Chongzuo, Guangxi in South China. Baxian Cave and its 
adjacent areas are characterized by a bare karst landscape, with a northern tropical climate. 
The sediments from Baxian Cave are approximately 5 m thick, and can be divided into five 
layers from top to bottom. Three elephant fossils in this study and other associated mammals 
in previous study were all unearthed from the third layer, indicating they are contemporary (Ma 
et al., 2017). 

After systematic excavation, a large variety and number of vertebrate fossils belonging 
to at least 40 large-mammalian species were unearthed from the deposits in Baxian Cave, 
including extremely abundant fossil teeth of the Asian elephant and other associated mammals. 
Based on the similarity with those nearby faunal assemblages and deposits, which had already 
obtained the accurate dating age, such as Zhiren Cave, Chongzuo, dated to 100–113 ka (Jin et 
al., 2009; Liu et al., 2010) and Fuyan Cave, Daoxian, Hunan, dated to 80–120 ka (Liu et al., 
2015), the geological age of Baxian Cave possibly also belong to the early Late Pleistocene. 
The dating of U-series and Electron Spin Resonance Dating (ESR) to determine the absolute 
date of fossil occupation will be published elsewhere with other taxonomy materials.

Three Elephas maximus teeth, including one upper right DP4 (IVPP V 22700.01) and two 
M1s (V 22700.02 with only the median portions preserved; and V 22700.03 with natural front 
end preserved as demarcated by the presence of the anterior talon), were selected here for serial 
sampling. These three teeth belong to different individuals. The tooth plate with the longest in 
length and well-preserved condition of each elephant tooth was chosen for sequential sampling. 
These are the 8th preserved lamella on V 22700.01 (labial side), the 3rd preserved lamella on 
V 22700.02 (labial side), and the natural 8th lamella on V 22700.03 (labial side). All three 
sampled teeth are well preserved based on the preservation assessment of teeth apatite by the 
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analyses of X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) (Ma 
et al., 2017). 

3.2    Sequential sampling of teeth and stable isotope measurements

 The selected tooth plates and the sequential sampling positions are illustrated in Fig. 1. 
First, contaminants adhering to the surfaces of the chosen lamellae were carefully cleaned off 
with a diamond-tipped dental burr. Second, the drill lines were perpendicular to crown height, 
the intervals moved sequentially up the crown height at intervals of approximate 1–2 mm, 
measured by vernier calliper. The sampling strategy was designed to cover the entire crown 
height of each sampled lamella as much as possible. However, some upper and lower parts of 
the tooth plate were not sampled to avoid the possible contamination caused by the frequent 
contacts of the crown and cervix with the sediments (Fig. 1). Finally, 24, 46, and 54 serial 
samples from V 22700.01, 02, and 03, were obtained respectively, covering the lengths of 41.2, 
92.8, and 72.1 mm respectively between the apex of the tooth crown and the cervix.  

Protocols for the preparation of collected enamel powders followed Lee-Thorp et al. 
(1989) with some modifications, same to the protocol in Ma et al., 2017. Given the fact of 
weight losses to the enamel powders after the preparation procedures, two or three consecutive 
serial samples were combined into one in order to reach the requirement of sample weight for 
stable isotope measurements. After the reorganization, 13, 35, and 23 samples for V 22700.01, 
02, and 03 were obtained. 

Here, an Isoprime 100 Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS), coupled with a multi-

Fig. 1   Diagrams of serial sampling on tooth enamel of Elephas maximus
A. IVPP V 22700.03; B. V 22700.02; C. V 22700.01; 

D, E. the partially enlarged sampling details from V 22700.03
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flow system, was used to measure carbon and oxygen isotopic ratios at the Archaeology 
Stable Isotope Laboratory in the Department of Archaeology and Anthropology, University of 
Chinese Academy of Sciences. The bioapatite powder of each sample with the weight of about 
2 mg was packed into sealed glass tubes and flushed with high-purity helium. Then 0.6 ml of 
ultrapure phosphoric acid (H3PO4) at 70 ℃ was injected into every tube using a disposable 
medical injector. After the one-hour reaction maintained at 80 ℃, the carbon dioxide released 
in the tube was eventually conveyed by helium as carrier gas to the IRMS. International 
standards, IAEA CO-8 (standard δ13C value: −5.8‰; standard δ18O value: −22.7‰) and 
IAEA-603 (standard δ13C value: 2.5‰; standard δ18O value: −2.4‰), were used for isotopic 
calibration and inserted after every ten samples. In addition, another international standard 
of NBS18 (standard δ13C value: −5‰; standard δ18O value: −23.2‰) was inserted as well 
randomly as reference for monitoring the measurement stability. The long-term measurement 
precisions were better than ± 0.2‰ for both δ13C and δ18O values. Their isotopic data were 
listed in Supplementary Tables 1–3. 

4      Results

The isotopic profiles of the sampled three elephant teeth are showed in Fig. 2. In 
summary, the δ13C values of the whole isotopic data range from −18.3‰ to −16.3‰, while 
the δ18O values range from −7.9‰ to −4.2‰. According to the δ13C enrichment (14.1‰) from 
diets to bone or tooth apatite for large herbivores (Cerling and Harris, 1999), the δ13C values 
of their diets range from −32.4‰ to 30.4‰, indicating a consumption of entire C3 plants. 
The ∆13C values for V 22700.01, 02, and 03, representing the isotopic difference between the 
maximum and minimum, are 1.3‰, 1.6‰, and 1.0‰ respectively; and the respective ∆18O 
values are 1.7‰, 2.0‰, and 2.0‰. Therefore, the within-tooth isotopic variation in each tooth 
is small. The details on the isotopic profiles of each tooth are presented as follows.

The δ13C values of V 22700.01 (DP4) range from −18.3‰ to −17.0‰, yielding an 
average of −17.8 ± 0.4‰ (n=13), while the δ18O values range from −6.6‰ to −4.9‰ with 
the mean of −5.9 ± 0.5‰ (n=13). As illustrated in Fig. 2A, the δ13C values remain relatively 
stable, reach the highest at the eighth point and fluctuate to some extent in the profile of δ13C 
values. For the δ18O values, the highest peak is observed at the fourth point and then decrease 
gradually. 

The δ13C and δ18O values of V 22700.02 (M1) range between −17.9‰ to −16.3‰ and 
−6.2‰ to −4.2‰, averaging at −16.9 ± 0.4‰ (n=35) and −5.2 ± 0.6‰ (n=35) respectively. The 
δ13C values reach the lowest at the third point, then gradually rise towards a higher level from 
the seventh point to the peak at the 29th point, and then decline slightly afterwards. The δ18O 
values exhibit a more complex pattern than δ13C values. Higher δ18O values are seen during 
the range of first six points, then drop sharply and keep relatively constant from the seventh 
to 22nd point. The rapid increase of δ18O values can be seen from the 21st to 23rd loci and 
maintain higher level afterwards until the peak at 32nd point. 
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Fig. 2   Serial analysis results of δ13C and δ18O values of the sampled three elephant teeth of Elephas maximus
A. V 22700.01; B. V 22700.02; C. V 22700.03

For molar V 22700.03 (M1), the sampled lamella is measured between 2–68.7 mm from 
tooth crown, corresponding to more than half length of this tooth plate (~110 mm). The δ13C 
values range from −18.0‰ to −17.0‰, with the average of −17.5 ± 0.3‰ (n=23) while the 
δ18O values range from −7.9‰ to −5.9‰, on an average of −6.8 ± 0.5‰ (n=23). In brief, the 
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δ13C values fluctuate to small scale and increase gradually, while the lowest δ18O values are 
observed in the middle point while the high values are around the two ends. 

5     Discussions

The δ13C average of the three individual samples are quite similar as −17.8‰, −16.9‰, 
and −17.5‰, well corresponding to the previous bulk sampling isotope results (Ma et al., 
2017). Nevertheless, we found there are indeed some notable isotope variations in the profiles 
of tooth sections for each sampled tooth (Fig. 2). Several possible factors could account for 
these within-tooth variations, such as weaning and seasonal effects.

The oxygen isotopic values of infant mammalian tissue samples during the milk-feeding 
stage would be increased compared to their mothers, due to their consumption of milk, which 
contains higher δ18O values (Wright and Schwarcz, 1998, 1999; Renou et al., 2004; Britton 
et al., 2015; Tsutaya and Yoneda, 2015). Once weaning takes place and eventually milk 
consumption stops, the δ18O values of infants will drop gradually and reach to the same values 
as the mothers (Wright and Schwarcz, 1998; Britton et al., 2015). For modern Asian and 
African elephants, the nursing period may at least last two years to meet the nutritional demand 
of infant elephants, even last up to six to eight years long until the birth of a sibling (Lee and 
Moss, 1986; Lee, 1996; Sukumar, 2003; Wittemyer et al., 2007a). Based on the aforementioned 
tooth formation age (Metcalfe et al., 2010; Metcalfe, 2011), tooth enamel growth rate (Metcalfe 
and Longstaffe, 2012), and the tooth enamel wear on crown surface, the decline potential of 
δ18O values on the three samples (these three decline locus are respectively 29, 16.1, and 19 
mm away from their tooth crown) seemingly all fall into the range of their weaning age, thus 
could be possibly influenced by weaning effect. Nevertheless, future research on the tusk 
samples of fossil elephantids would probably provide more accurate evidence on nursing and 
weaning than from check teeth samples, as indicated by prior works done on Late Pleistocene 
mammoths (Rountrey et al., 2007; Cherney, 2016).

Seasonal foraging preferences on different plants during wet and dry seasons have 
been widely found in the modern Asian elephant (Sukumar, 1989, 2003, 2006; Sukumar and 
Ramesh, 1995; Chen et al., 2006; Baskaran et al., 2010; Roy, 2010; Mumby et al., 2013) and 
African elephant (Barnes, 1982; Koch et al., 1995; Cerling et al., 2004, 2006, 2009; Codron, 
2004; Wittemyer et al., 2009; Codron et al., 2012, 2013; Forrer, 2017) living in tropical 
regions. However, no regular significant fluctuations of the isotopic data are found in present 
study (Fig. 2). In the pure C3 environments, the slightly seasonal variation of the vegetation 
ingested by herbivores might be hard to detect by δ13C values. However, the δ18O values of 
the large mammals in this region could be potentially influenced by seasonality, where the 
monsoon effect cause big seasonal variations on δ18O values of local precipitation and then the 
drinking water of the large-sized obligate drinkers (Bryant and Froelich, 1995; Dutton et al., 
2005; Biasatti et al., 2010). However, no seasonal variations were observed on δ18O values of 
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all these three samples, it might because that these elephants drank from the standing water 
bodies, such as lakes, where the seasonal δ18O values are largely buffered due to long water 
residence times (Pederzani and Britton, 2019). Therefore, the other sharp increase or decrease 
of isotopic signatures (except for the aforementioned δ18O values declines possibly suggestive 
of weaning) (Fig. 2), is much likely caused by possible movements to new habitats, where 
elephants ingested plants or water of different stable isotopic properties. 

All in all, the isotopic variations restricted from 1‰ to 2‰ among each elephant tooth 
sections found in this study could be explained, in theory, by the weaning and/or migrational 
effects. Nevertheless, these isotopic variations within each of the three sampled tooth enamel 
sections are still generally small. The standard deviations for both δ13C and δ18O sequential 
values of each tooth are overall less than 0.6‰. It may thus be concluded that, these Asian 
elephants all inhabited in a relatively dense and stable forested environment during the Late 
Pleistocene, without obvious age and seasonal difference. 

Several case studies of stable isotope analysis on modern Asian elephants in India and 
Thailand displayed a wide range of δ13C values, representing both C3 and C4 food ingestion 
(Sukumar and Ramesh, 1992; Pushkina et al., 2010; Roy, 2010). Whereas, plenty of isotope 
analysis had been applied on modern African elephants for the purpose of tracing ivory trade 
and conservation biology, which also displayed mixed C3 and C4 diet, and higher seasonal 
variabilities among their isotopic profiles of tusks and hair sections (van der Merwe et al., 
1990; Vogel et al., 1990; Cerling et al., 2004, 2006, 2009; Wittemyer et al., 2009; Codron et 
al., 2013). This further highlights the feeding flexibility and opportunism of elephantids from 
an evolutionary perspective (Cerling et al., 1999; Sukumar, 2003; Ma et al., 2017; Wang et al., 
2017a; b; Zhang et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2018), and may demand more comparable evidence 
from their modern and fossil counterparts, and also from more regions, to better understand the 
interaction between ecological evolution and extinction/survival. 

Back to the aforementioned consideration about possible bias caused by different bulk 
sampling loci on elephant teeth, this study could now exclude the seasonal effects. Based 
on the limited data variations, it is also reasonable to look beyond within-tooth isotopic 
variations caused by weaning and possible migration. Considering the increasing number of 
stable isotopic studies on bulk enamel from mammalian remains in South and Southeast Asia 
(Qu et al., 2014; Ji et al., 2016; Bocherens et al., 2017; Li et al., 2017; Suraprasit et al., 2018; 
Bacon et al., 2018a, b), especially our continuing exploration on foraging ecology of other 
proboscideans in Quzai Cave, South China (Ma et al., in review), this serial isotopic work 
provides significant evidence that the widely applied procedure can provide reliable inference 
of foraging ecology from the duration of mammalian tooth growth in warm temperate regions, 
unlike the evidence from high-latitude regions (Feranec and MacFadden, 2000). More similar 
studies on E. maximus fossils from wider area will be useful to reveal the foraging complexity 
and flexibility of Elephas maximus in this region, and would also be a reference to conserve 
this highly endangered animal today. 
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Finally, as the typically gregarious mammal (Jayantha et al., 2009), modern Asian 
elephants in India was surprisingly found that, their social structure played a significant role 
in habitat selection except for extrinsic environmental factors (Baskaran et al., 2018b). This 
phenomenon was also found previously on African elephants (Wittemyer et al., 2007b), 
in combination with genetic study on mammoth (Pečnerová et al., 2017), suggesting the 
significance of their social structure, also as warned by Fisher in the review article about the 
paleobiology of Pleistocene proboscideans in 2018. Our previous bulk isotope analysis of 
Asian elephants had disparity as two different groups. Even though weaning, seasonality, 
and other possible factors had been excluded by this study, it is still unconvincing to say 
this disparity was influenced by different ecological occupation of different elephant herds. 
However, at least it emphasizes and reminds us again to take social structure into consideration 
when reconstructing the paleoecology of fossil proboscideans. Furthermore, this provides 
a novel independent line of evidence which may potentially provide further corroboration 
on the complex metapopolational phylogeographic history of E. maximus, as highlighted by 
previous mitochondrial DNA studies (Fernando et al., 2000; Vidya et al., 2005, 2009; Yang and 
Zhang, 2012; Girdland-Flink et al., 2018; Kusza et al., 2018), and opens up a new window for 
reconstructing Late Pleistocene proboscidean paleobiology in South Asia. 

6      Conclusions

In this study, serial sections of tooth enamel from three Asian elephant specimens from 
the Late Pleistocene deposits of Baxian Cave, Guangxi, China, were conducted for stable 
isotopic analysis (C, O). Their average δ13C values are −17.8± 0.4‰ (n=13), −16.9± 0.4‰ 
(n=35), and −17.5± 0.3‰ (n=23), respectively; whereas their respective mean of δ18O values 
are −5.9± 0.5‰ (n=13), −5.2± 0.6‰ (n=35), and −6.8± 0.5‰ (n=23). The isotopic profiles 
of three elephant teeth thus fluctuate to some degree, possibly caused by weaning and/or 
migration. The most important finding here is that the isotopic variability existing within 
the tooth profiles are highly constrained without notable signal from seasonal effect and 
other potential factors, suggesting a stable foraging ecology for the Asian elephants in the 
presently studied area during the Late Pleistocene. This isotopic pattern is different from other 
elephantids, such as the extinct mammoth Mammuthus spp., and the extant African elephant 
Loxodonta africana. Besides, this study here confirms that the widely-used bulk stable isotope 
analysis could supply reliable reference about their foraging ecology in this region without 
obvious interference from several possible factors. It also evidences the ecological flexibility 
of Asian elephants revealed by our previous bulk isotope analysis and emphasizes again the 
ecological significance of their social structure. More similar studies on both modern and fossil 
Asian elephants from wider area in South and Southeast Asia in the future will be useful to 
reveal if this apparent past and present pattern of foraging complexity and flexibility in Asian 
elephants continue to hold true.
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序列取样的稳定同位素研究

示踪中国晚更新世亚洲象的摄食行为

马  姣1,2        王  元1,3        金昌柱1        张瀚文4,5       胡耀武1,2

(1 中国科学院古脊椎动物与古人类研究所，中国科学院脊椎动物演化与人类起源重点实验室  北京 100044)

(2 中国科学院大学考古学与人类学系  北京 100049)

(3 中国科学院生物演化与环境卓越创新中心  北京 100044)

(4 英国布里斯托大学地球科学学院  布里斯托 BS8 1RJ)

(5 英国伦敦自然历史博物馆地球科学部  伦敦 SW7 5BD)

摘要：为了进一步地探索亚洲象的摄食行为，运用稳定同位素的序列取样(serial/sequential 
sampling)新方法，首次对晚更新世笆仙洞遗址的三个亚洲象臼齿牙釉质(1个DP4, 2个M1)进
行研究。结果表明，三个亚洲象个体的δ13C和δ18O内部差异均很小，未见季节性变化，虽

然可能存在断奶及迁徙导致的数据波动，但总体来看依然表现出在牙釉质形成的长期过程

中较为稳定的摄食行为。之前笆仙洞亚洲象动物群的整体取样(bulk sampling)同位素研究结

果中，亚洲象的数据分布较为分散。而本次研究中较小的个体内部差异，则反向证实了宽

泛分布的数据确实代表了灵活的摄食行为，并非取样位置的不同所致。这也进一步证明在

气候温暖的东南亚地区，长鼻类动物的牙釉质整体取样工作可以提供可靠的古摄食行为及

古生态信息。

关键词：中国南部，晚更新世，亚洲象，稳定同位素，序列取样牙釉质，摄食行为
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